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HIV and Violence in Brazil
• Brazil ranks 5th in world in femicide

– >13 million women survivors violence

• Brazil has the most people living with HIV 
in LAC region (n~830,000; 2016)

– High HIV prevalence & rates in the 
South & Southeastern regions

• VAW is associated with 2-8x of being HIV+

São Paulo

Porto Alegre

No. HIV Infections per 
100,000 individuals (2013)
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Unknown mechanisms, but potentially:Negative coping behaviors (substance use, multiple partners)Women’s inability to negotiate (sex -freq. & type, condom use)Physiological stress and trauma from abuseMale partner more likely to be HIV+



Study Objective

1) To classify typologies of violence 
experienced by women over their life 
course in Brazil 
a) Understand how HIV-status and 

violence are associated
2) To identify associated risk/protective 

factors at each social ecological levels 
for each violence typology



METHODS



Study Design - Stratified Random Sample

• HIV+ women – HIV/STD clinic list
• HIV- women – Primary health care center list

Southeastern Region
São Paulo
(n= 1,965)

HIV+
(n= 962)

HIV-
(n= 1,003)

Total women
(n= 3,289)

Southern Region
Porto Alegre

(n= 1,324)

HIV+
(n= 684)

HIV-
(n= 640)
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We conducted a secondary analysis of two studies which used similar stratified random sampling methodologies and variablesThe first study was based in Porto Alegre with a total of 1,324 womenThe second study was based in São Paulo had total of 1,965 participants.Both studies recruited about half HIV+ women and the other half HIV- women.  HIV+ women were randomly sampled from HIV/STD clinics, and the number of women recruited from each clinic was proportional to the prior year’s attendance. HIV- women were randomly sampled from primary health care centers using a two-stage cluster sampling design.Health centers were randomly selected within each city, and within each health center, women were randomly sampled from the list of scheduled visits.



Latent Class Analysis (LCA)
• Identifies distinct typologies of women with unique violence profiles 

based on response to measures

• poLCA from R software to estimate maximum likelihood estimates 
of the latent class parameters

• Model-fit statistics (BIC, AIC, Likelihood ratio test, & entropy) and 
the Scree-Plot were used to assess the best class solution

• Conditional probabilities for class membership based on each 
variable considered in the LCA 
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Next, we aimed to create typologies of violence by applying a technique called latent class analysis.



Typologies of Violence

Physical Violence
&

Sexual Violence

Never; 
once or twice; 
several times

Childhood/adolescence; 
within the past 12 

months

Intimate partner; family 
member; friend/coworker/other 

family member; stranger

HIV-Related Violence: 
Verbal abuse OR 

Physical Assault for 
being HIV+

----------- -----------
Intimate partner; step-/father or 

step-/mother;
health professional; 

coworker/boss/friend/stranger/
other family member
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Our study investigated questions associated with three types of violence: physical violence, sexual violence, and HIV-related violence. Physical Violence: Intentional use of physical force to hurt a personSexual Violence: Forced sex through threat or fear of attackHIV-related Violence: Physical or verbal abuse associated with being HIV-positiveFor both physical and sexual violence, we evaluated the frequency of violence (whether it happened once or twice, several times, or never);life course timing, and whether it occurred during childhood/adolescence or within the past 12 months.Finally, we included relationship with the perpetrator of the violence: an intimate partner, a family member, a friend/coworker, or a stranger.For HIV-related violence, we measured two categories: verbal abuse and physical abuse for being HIV+, measuring only the perpetrator….Only difference was that we included healthcare professional .



SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
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Women in POA and who were HIV+ had lower levels of formal educational attainment, about 50% completed HS in São Paulo and around 35% in Porto Alegre.In both cities, HIV+ women were more likely to have a personal income. A small minority of women had >5 lifetime sexual partners. These numbers were slightly higher for HIV-positive women compared to HIV-negative women.In São Paulo, about 40% of the women were white, 10-20% were black, and 40-50% were mixed race. In Porto Alegre, the sample included more white women and fewer mixed race women. HIV+ women were, on average, older (39 years) than HIV- women (29-31 years old).
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Among HIV-negative women, 31% of women in Sao Paulo experienced physical violence vs. 33% in POA.Among HIV-positive women, 44% of women in Sao Paulo experienced physical violence vs. 39% in POA.Among women who report physical violence, about 62% of HIV- women and 70% of HIV+ women report experiencing physical violence more than once or twice.
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In order to design violence prevention interventions, it is critical to know who is perpetrating violence against women. The most common perpetrator of physical violence for all groups is an intimate partner, as denoted by the dark blue wedges. Physical violence by an intimate partner is especially common among HIV-positive women, accounting for 57-59% of physical violence in these women, compared to 42-50% in HIV-negative women. The next most likely perpetrator for all groups is a family member, followed by a friend/coworker, and finally a stranger.
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This slide shows the frequency of sexual violence experienced by women in our sample.Among HIV-negative women, 8% of women in Sao Paulo experienced physical violence vs. 12% in POA.Among HIV-positive women, 20% of women in Sao Paulo experienced physical violence vs. 19% in POA.Among women who report physical violence, about 38%(SP)-42%(POA) of HIV- women and 45%(SP)-47(POA)% of HIV+ women report experiencing physical violence more than once or twice.
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For sexual violence, intimate partners are also the most common perpetrator for all groups. For HIV-negative women, sexual violence is even more likely to have been committed by an intimate partner than physical violence.While intimate partners are less likely to be the perpetrator of sexual violence in HIV-positive compared to HIV-negative women, they are still the top perpetrator.While strangers were the least common perpetrator of physical violence for all groups, they play a much larger role in sexual violence. Strangers were responsible for 3-6% of physical violence, but are responsible for 10-28% of sexual violence.These trends also varied by city. Sexual violence by a stranger was more common in Porto Alegre compared to São Paulo. Sexual violence by an intimate partner was more common in São Paulo compared to Porto Alegre.



HIV-Related Violence
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About a quarter of women with HIV were verbally abused, humiliated, or offended for being HIV-positive. This proportion is slightly higher in São Paulo compared to Porto Alegre.In Porto Alegre, 2% of women were physically assaulted because of their HIV status, compared to 3% in São Paulo.



LATENT CLASS ANALYSIS (LCA) RESULTS
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Although we go into detail in the next slides, this slide reviews the overall findings from our LCA, with the 4-class solution having the best fit in each sub-group.Overall, HIV- women from each city and HIV+ women from POA comprised the same classes, which was red, orange, yellow, green.HIV+ women from SP comprised unique LCA classes, integrating HIV-related Violence, and with sexual violence hanging together with physical and HIV-related violence



São Paulo HIV+ Group

Physical violence – several times 0 0 .66 .57
Perpetrator – intimate partner 0 0 .58 .60
Life course timing – child/adolescence 0 0 .38 .28

Sexual violence – several times 0 0 0 .45
Perpetrator – intimate partner 0 0 0 .56
Life course timing – child/adolescence 0 0 0 .36

HIV-related verbal abuse
Perpetrator – intimate partner 0 .25 .09 .08
Perpetrator – coworker, boss, friend,  

stranger, family member
0 .64 .26 .26
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This table summarizes the conditional probabilities for class membership based on an affirmative response to each variable considered in the LCA for HIV+ women in SP. The orange rows contain variables related to physical violence, the yellow rows contain variables related to sexual violence, and the red rows contain measures of HIV-related violence. The 4 columns are the 4 classes produced by the latent class analysis. It is critical to understand these violence victimization patterns as we design interventions to both prevent violence against women and improve HIV care. As we expected, we see that class 1 with no violence has a 0% probability of having experienced any type of violence. Class 2, which was exposed to HIV-related violence only, has a 0% probability of having experienced any physical violence (orange rows) or sexual violence (yellow rows), but 25% chance of having been verbally abused due to their HIV+ status by an intimate partner and 64% chance by a coworker, boss, friend, stranger, or family member. Women in Class 3 experienced both physical and HIV-related violence.  Women in this group had 66% chance of experiencing physical violence several times and 58% chance of having an intimate partner perpetrator. Finally, women in Class 4 experienced all forms of violence to some extant. The bolded values indicate probabilities higher than 50%, with  greater than 50% probability of half experiencing physical violence several times and having an intimate partner perpetrator of both physical AND sexual violence.



Porto Alegre HIV+ Group

Physical violence – several times 0 .62 0 .80
Perpetrator – intimate partner 0 .60 0 .70
Life course timing – child/adolescence 0 .43 0 .48

Sexual violence  – several times 0 0 .35 .54
Perpetrator – intimate partner 0 0 .38 .60
Life course timing – child/adolescence 0 0 .48 .47

HIV-related verbal abuse 
Perpetrator – intimate partner .03 .07 .10 .02
Perpetrator – coworker, boss, friend,  

stranger, family member
.11 .24 .23 .36
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Four-Latent-Class Model of Typologies of Violence: Probability of experiencing each type of violence for each subgroupHere we see the same table summarizing the latent class analysis results for the HIV+ group in Porto Alegre. Remember that while the classes for the SP HIV+ group used HIV-related violence to distinguish classes, this was not used to distinguish classes for the remaining groups. For the HIV+ group in Porto Alegre, we had 4 groups: women who experienced: 1) no violence, 2) physical violence only, 3) sexual violence only, and 4) both physical and sexual violence.Since HIV-related violence was not used to distinguish classes for this group, you will notice that there are low probabilities of HIV-related violence throughout the 4 groups. These levels are especially low for Class 1, which did not experience any physical or sexual violence. For the women in Class 2, who were exposed to physical violence only, women had a 62% probability of women experiencing physical violence several times, 60% probability of having an intimate partner perpetrator, and 43% probability of women experiencing physical violence in their childhood/adolescence.For the women in Class 3 who experienced sexual violence only, women had a 35% probability of women experienced sexual violence several times, 38% experienced sexual violence by an intimate partner, and 48% experienced sexual violence in childhood/adolescence.For the women in Class 4 who experienced both physical and sexual violence, a large majority (80%) of women experienced physical violence several times and 70% of women experienced physical violence by an intimate partner. 54% experienced sexual violence several times and 60% experienced sexual violence by an intimate partner.



Summary of Findings
• HIV+ experience more cumulative violence 

than HIV-, especially sexual violence

• São Paulo: HIV+ women have unique latent 
violence profiles

– ↑ HIV-related violence
– Physical, sexual, & HIV-related violence 

hang together in one typology
• Porto Alegre: 

– HIV+ women greater LCA conditional 
probabilities of experiencing both physical 
& sexual violence
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Violence prevention and care services in HIV care



Study Limitation & Strengths
LIMITATIONS

• Secondary analysis 

• limits ability to examine 
relation between timing 
violence & HIV-diagnosis

• Richer measures of 
violence

STRENGTHS

• Large groups to compare nuances 
in violence & HIV by city

• Latent class analysis utilizes the 
entire data structure versus just 
sums or means to understand 
synergy
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Violence prevention and care services in HIV care



Study Implications & Next Steps
• Improve violence assessments in

– Brazil’s National Health Care System 
– HIV Specialized Care Service clinics 

• Integrate HIV & violence services

• Education around gender-based violence

• Reduce HIV stigma 

• Facilitate violence reporting 
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Violence prevention and care services in HIV care



Thank you!

Questions?
Kiyomi Tsuyuki, PhD, MPH: ktsuyuki@ucsd.edu

Regina Maria Barbosa, MD, PhD: rbarbosa@nepo.unicamp.br

mailto:jstockman@ucsd.edu
mailto:rbarbosa@nepo.unicamp.br
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